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Here Comes School!…………...
Or college, or university… Most
education courses start in September
or close to this time. A throw back, it
seems, to the days when children were
required to help with the harvest in the
fields and so a long summer break
from school was necessary. And what
a summer it has been for a long break!
Will you look back with fond memories of
the summer of 2018 when you could plan
a bbq or a ‘staycation’ and not worry
about it raining? Or has is been too hot for
you and you will be relieved when the
cooler days of Autumn are upon us? In
any case the summer is nearly over and
much organising for the new term has
already happened. New uniforms and
shoes bought, (children always seem to
grow massively over summer!) and
accommodation for students arranged.
Hopefully the ‘A’ level and GCSE results
have not affected plans for the next steps
on the education ladder and it will soon be
time for parents to take their offspring and
a carload of kit to their choice of
institution.

Then we are left with the adults… Adult
education has always existed in the UK
with evening classes providing a means for
people to increase their qualifications or
take up a new hobby. Despite the
perennial cuts to this ‘softer’ face of
education, Leicestershire still has plenty to
offer. Instead of the booklets we used to
get sent through the post now all the
information is online. Look for the ‘Go
Learn’ courses on the County Council
website. There are also plenty of U3A
courses for those of a certain age!
There are several activities taking place
locally this month, the Alfresco Lunch on
Sunday 9th September and do support the
Coffee Morning at Far Hemploe advertised
here. It is a great way to meet and catch
up with people (as well as eating very
yummy cakes). See page 12 for details of
how to book your tickets for the Harvest
Supper on the 5th October.
Belinda and Sharon
northkilworthnews@gmail.com
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Our History in the Local Press
Saturday 28 December 1918
Lost from a field between Walcote and North Kilworth, a red heifer, about 2 years old. Expenses
will be paid for information to the owner, W Howkins, Misterton Lodge.

Rugby Advertiser 27 February 1931
PILOT.LOSES WAY AT NORTH KILWORTH MACHINE DAMAGED BY BAD TAKEOFF An
aeroplane at 12.08, Saturday morning was seen flying round the village, and eventually it came
down in field near to Welford and Kilworth Station. It appears it had come from Lincoln, and the
airmen had lost the way to their proper destination. A large number of people gathered round, and
after a short time an attempt was made to start again, but unfortunately the miry state of the field
prevented the plane rising successfully, and it ducked in the hedge and broke certain parts, which
made the plane unfit to continue the journey.

It is great to receive
the monthly updates
on the North
Kilworth Bowls Club
and to know that it
has such a long
legacy!

Staying in the same
job for so many years
sounds very unlikely in
today’s job market!
Are there any relatives
of this family who still
live locally? We would
love to hear from you.

Many thanks to Sarah
Holmes for these
fascinating glimpses of
past local life.

Market Harborough Advertiser, 27 April 1934
NORTH KILWORTH. New Bowling Green. On Saturday the new bowling green given by Colonel
H. D. Belgrave. D.S.O.. North Kilworth, for the Bowls Club, was opened by Colonel and Mrs. H. D.
Belgrave. The Colonel before bowling the first wood, in some well chosen words, remarked on the
very old game bowls was and the good spirit friendship It fostered, and hoped that some good
sport would be obtained from the green.

Market Harborough Advertiser 30 December 1938
FORTY YEARS IN ONE SIGNAL BOX AT NORTH KILWORTH. WORKED 37 YEARS AND
MONTHS WITH MATE IN SAME BOX Mr. James F. Oxley, Spring Cottage, North Kilworth. is
retiring under the age limit from the service of the L.M. and S. Railway. Mr. Oxley joined the
railway service—then the L.N.W. Railway—on May 20th. 1892, was in the engineering
department five years, and then transferred to the traffic department in August. 1897. He has
been a signalman 41 years. 40 of which has been spent in Welford and North Kilworth station
signal box. Mr. Oxley had worked with Mr, W. Stock, who retired on May 9th. 1936. for 37 years
and six months in this signal box. Mr. Oxley’s grandfather was a signalman for 39 years on the
old L.N.W. Railway. Mr. Oxley has three sons in the Navy, and another son is in the railway
service. Mr. and Mrs. Oxley are well known and respected in the village and district.
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“Waiting With God and the Red Kites…….”
Recently, in several places
in our benefice of churches,
I have looked up and have
spotted a red kite in the sky.
This always stops me in my
tracks and takes me back to
the time I was at theological
college at the top of a hill in
Oxfordshire where these
magnificent birds were often
to be seen hovering in the
air above us. I was reminded
of a favourite verse of the
Bible:
“I used to
marvel at how
the red kites
could seem so
motionless in
the air. It
seemed as if
they were
hanging there,
but it occurred
to me that in
fact they were
not hanging in
the sky but
rather held...”

me, God’s Spirit, often likened to
wind, can lift us up and give us
new perspective on life, if we are
prepared to be still and to wait
expectantly. God’s life breath,
flowing around us, will hold us
steady and bring us new energy.

Pioneer Minister to work more
closely with our village communities. All this change is very
exciting and I look forward to
seeing what God will do in this
benefice over the coming
months.

There are many changes currently in our church life. As I
write, we have just said farewell
to our Team Curate Rev’d Alison
Iliffe and her family who are
moving to a new parish in Market
Harborough. She will be licensed
‘those who wait for the Lord
to her new ministry at St. Nichoshall renew their strength,
las’ Church, Little Bowden at
7.30pm on Thursday 13 Septemthey shall mount up with wings ber – all are welcome to attend
like eagles,
this service. Also in September,
they shall run and not be wea- we shall be joined here by other
colleagues who will bring differry,
ent ministries, different perspecthey shall walk and not faint’.
tives and different gifts to our
(Isaiah 40.31)
church communities: Rev’d Dave
I used to marvel at how the red Hover, Curate in Countesthorpe,
kites could seem so motionless will be with us full-time for 6
in the air. It seemed as if they months; Dawn Matthew will be
on long-term placement with us
were hanging there, but one
c.3 days per week as she trains
day it occurred to me that in
for ordained ministry; and Rev’d
fact they were not hanging in
Dr Rob Hay, Head of Learning
the sky but rather held – held
and Ministry Development for the
up by the movement of the
Diocese will offer a few days per
wind beneath their wings.
month until the end of the year in
Without that movement of air
the first instance. We shall also
they would fall to the ground.
be advertising for a part-time
In the same way, it seems to

Change, however, is also demanding of time and energy,
both practical and emotional.
The temptation when life brings
lots of change is to be ever
more busy, and to risk being
burdened and wearied by all
the tasks there are to do. Perhaps you know what I mean
from your own life experience.
However, when I glimpse a red
kite in the sky I’m reminded
that God calls us to take time
each day to pause, to be still,
and to wait for the Spirit of God
to lift us up on wings like eagles. If we do this, especially
when burdened with lots of
tasks, we shall see more clearly God’s perspective, and be
enabled to run and not be weary, to walk and not faint as we
journey on through life’s
changes and adventures.
Rev’d Emma Davies

From the Registers…..
Baptism:

Stanley Alexander Thomas Bettle on 15th July at Kimcote

Wedding:

Jonathan Hallett and Madeleine Ike on 4th August 2018 at Stanford on Avon
Ashley Rathbone and Aimee Carter on 14th July at Gilmorton

Funeral:

Colin Maskell, Age 72 years, on 27th July 2018 at Shawell

Buggy Service at All Saints Church Gilmorton
Short service, play and chat with a cuppa for all pre-school children, parents and carers
Every 2nd Thursday in term time at 9.15am (finished in time to go to Toddler Group at the
Pavilion)
6th September

20th September 4th October

More details from
Rev’d Emma: emma.davies1@sky.com 01455 556573
All Welcome

Church Matters….

All enquiries regarding Church matters should be directed to:-

The Revd Emma Davies, The Vicarage, 5 Church Lane, Gilmorton.
Telephone: 01455 556573; email emma.davies1@skynet.com
Visit New Website: www.avonswift.co.uk for more information about what’s going on in
the benefice
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Avon-Swift Benefice Church Services ~ September 2018
Visit New Website: www.avonswift.co.uk for more information about what’s going on in the benefice
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North Kilworth Ladies Rounders Team
Kilworth Ladies rounders team – says ‘au revoir’ to this year’s rounders season!
The team have had a cracking season in Division One, some ups and
downs, though the team had an enjoyable time. We had injuries, holidays,
new jobs, wedding planning, house moves, get togethers…..oh, and of
course, playing rounders too.
On 7th August we were away to Welford, our team was reduced to 7
players but we gave the girls a good game unfortunately losing 20 to 10½.
Our final game of the season took place on 20th August, away to Husband
Bosworth. A good evening for playing rounders, we tried, we failed, we
tried, and we failed. What a fab bowler they had. Finally we warmed up
and the ball connected with our bats and our fielding gained some catches.
We tried our best but sadly lost 17½ to 8.
We experienced Division One, unfortunately we were deducted 6 points
mid-way through the season as one of our players was not registered and
played two games before it was brought to our attention. What an unlucky
mistake to make…whoops, sorry. This left us near the bottom of the
division with the possibility of being relegated back to Division Two. Hay
ho! You win some, you lose some.
If you want to join Aimee, Carol, Chloe, Amelia, Becca, Eleanor, Ella, Jade,
Laura, Lucy, Mandy, Poppy, Sam, Steph and me (Paulette) next season,
playing for Kilworth Ladies please contact Aimee on 07739 882190 or Chloe on
07756 930628. No experience necessary, its all good fun with a bit of exercise
thrown in.

Farewell until next season!
Paulette
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North Kilworth Women’s Institute
Our August meeting was well attended and after the business of the meeting was concluded
we settled back to hear our speaker.
Our speaker this month was David Speight who repairs and maintains historic buildings and he
illustrated his talk with many slides of beautiful old buildings including some in North Kilworth (Ivy
House and Kilworth House Hotel (to name but two). He was thanked by Liz Scribbins
A bouquet was presented to Beryl Stephens as she has stepped down from the presidency prior to
relocating to Brancaster. We wish her and Tim all the best in their new home.
September’s speaker will be Alison Grantham on ‘The Art of Gift Wrapping’ to give us ideas and
inspiration for all those Christmas presents ( not that far away!)
Thanks to all who provided refreshments and raffle prizes this month
Meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month in the Village Hall and we would be very
pleased to see any new members

North Kilworth Reading Group
The next meeting of the Reading Group is on Thursday 27th September at 8.00pm at
Timhelou, Lutterworth Road, North Kilworth.
The book to be discussed in September is ‘Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine’ by Gail
Honeymoon. As you can guess, Eleanor Oliphant is not at all fine though she keeps the reader
very entertained. It is an intriguing novel which deals with loneliness and social isolation in modern
Britain as it slowly unravels the mystery surrounding Eleanor.
New member always welcome. Contact Jo Guilfoyle on 881124 or Belinda McKee on
07742399682 for more details.

St Andrews Church Flower Rota
Please contact Elizabeth Harrison ( 881255) if you are able to help at anytime with Church flowers

North Kilworth Bowls Club
August was a good month for North Kilworth Bowls Club. Besides regaining the Entwistle Cup the
club topped Division 3 of the South Leicestershire Triples League and hence are promoted to
Division 2. A fantastic result and congratulations are due to all the members who represented the
club during the 14 matches.
President's Day was fine, sunny and very hot. Players took part in two pools to bowl for the Phil
Blundell Trophy. The final played between the winner of pool A and the winner of pool B was an
extremely close fought match. Ultimately Peter Faulkner very narrowly beat Victor Hancock to
claim the trophy. Everyone taking part enjoyed their day in the sun (a change from last year's
frequent showers).
Several members of the club will, by the time you have read this, been on the Tour which took
place for 4 days across the Bank Holiday weekend. Our friendly matches continue on Saturdays
through September but the mid-week matches have now finished as the evenings start to draw in.
Why not come along and watch a Saturday afternoon game from the balcony with a drink from our
bar in your hand. So our thoughts now start to turn towards the winter social activities which we
hope villagers will also support. Details will be in subsequent newsletters or available by contacting
a committee member (see telephone numbers below).
Contact phone numbers: Reg Tattersall 01455 209126, Victor Hancock 01858 880610, Alan
Silvey 01858 880043
For further club news check our website or Twitter feed.

Belgrave Village Hall
A reminder to all those planning to partake in the Alfresco Lunch on Sunday 9th September to
make sure you have given your names to Gaye Duncombe on 01858 880650 or
gduncombe1@gmail.com
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Cricket
Firstly, I would like to apologise to all who would like to see more cricket in North Kilworth.
Unfortunately this year we have had a number of games cancelled due to other teams
struggling with numbers. The good news is we have found more teams for next year and a
new fixture secretary in Nick Hardwick who will no doubt fill our calendar. So we come to the
only game for this months report, away to Knossington.....
After our resounding victory at home against them our spirits were high as we made our way to
Knossington. We lost the toss and Knossington elected to bat, good for us we thought NK being a
team more akin to chasing a total rather than setting one!!! A new addition to the team Reece
opened the bowling and promptly took his and our first wicket. What a start, and with Neale at the
other end we were full of vigour. With Neale taking the 2nd wicket in the 4th over, our tails were up
with Knossington on 33 but their batsman had other ideas and started to consolidate and score
quickly with 100 scored before the next wicket fell. Knossington continued to score with Renwick
hitting a century before retiring and Knossigton finished their overs with 224 on the board, not
insurmountable we thought as we stopped for tea.
In went our opening pair Ollie F & Hugo Boycott Riley, they started superbly with Ollie scoring freely
and Geoff taking his time and building his innings, but he was holding up his end and we weren’t
losing wickets. With Ollie on 69 and NK just 4 runs short of 100 partnership he went for the big one
and got bowled. The new Boycott was joined by another new addition Guy who eased himself into
the team and started picking off the loose balls and we started to consolidate on a great start, but
runs were slow with Geoff Riley Boycott taking his time, if only he realised it wasn’t a test match.
Eventually he started to loosen up but was soon bowled with Guy following shortly after NK were
177 for 3 and the run chase was on needing 48 off 5 overs. Reece tried hard and with Adam duck
Moss joining him and getting off the mark we were all still hopeful before duck Moss was bowled.
Neale joined the fray but it was too late & we had reached the end of our overs on 208, a valiant
effort that if we’d had another day to bat (in Hugo Boycott Riley style) we would have easily
completed the victory but today wasn’t our day.
That leaves the over v under 40 game on 26th August followed by an away game at Uppingham on
11th September. All in all a great game and we have as always had a lot of fun. We look forward to
our annual game with the overs 3-1 up in the series.

North Kilworth V South Kilworth Golf Match
After a postponement of the match due to a double booking at the golf club, the annual golf
match between North and South Kilworth was finally played on Friday 27th July.
Unfortunately due to holidays we lost a few valuable team members but it is hoped that they
will be able to join us next year.
It was a chance for experienced golfers together with the lesser experienced to play together in good
company in a friendly but fairly serious match (we wanted to win the trophy this year!). It was
followed by an excellent buffet meal in the clubhouse to which several non playing other halves were
able to join us.
The weather forecast did not look promising - after weeks of glorious sunshine the threat of
thunderstorms was upon us. However the weather held off with only a few drops of rain and we
experienced much cooler conditions than expected.

The games were all played in good spirit and the usual complaints of ‘bandits’ were to be heard from
both teams. With one match left to come in, the score was 4 to North Kilworth and 3 to South
Kilworth. Vince Treadgold and Rod Scribbins played a fantastic game that went right to the
eighteenth hole. They halved the match securing an outright win for North Kilworth meaning that the
‘Ashes’ trophy (if it can be repaired) will spend the next 12 months at The White Lion.
Colin Clarke (a self proclaimed non golfer) must be mentioned in dispatches for his somewhat novel
way of playing golf. He won nearest the pin on the 11th hole with a bizarre shot that ended up
bouncing off the bank and ending fairly close to the hole. Tom Wright (handicap 5) must also be
mentioned for his superb shot on the 6th which landed a few inches near the pin. I think he must
have given a sigh of relief when it didn't go in - it could have been an expensive evening with 40
people back at the 19th hole.
Many thanks to all those who took part and made it such an enjoyable evening.
Vince Treadgold has kindly agreed to organise the match next year, so please look out for his
emails next year and give him as much support as possible.
Julie Fish
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EDITORS DETAILS:

Belinda McKee

Sharon Burke

The Granary

Little London

North Kilworth

North Kilworth

Please contact the editors at:

Printed by:

northkilworthnews@gmail.com
Please Note: The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month

Useful Contacts:
Belgrave Village Hall.
Contact Bunty Emery on 01858 880342
abemery@btinternet.com
North Kilworth Bowls Club.
Contact Reg Tattersall 01455 209126

reg.tatt@gmx.com

North Kilworth Parish Council.
Councillor John Green.
clerk@northkilworthparishcouncil.gov.uk

Eating Out Locally:
The White Lion (North Kilworth)
01858 882112
Kilworth House Hotel (North Kilworth)
01858 880058
Kilworth Springs Golf Club (North Kilworth)
01858 575082
The Attic Restaurant (North Kilworth)
01858 575555

St Andrew's Church
The Rev’d Emma Davies, 01455 556573

White Hart (South Kilworth)
01858 575416

St Andrews Church of England Primary School
01858 880430

The Shires Inn (Peatling Parva)
0116 2478271

PC Beat Officer, Lutterworth: PC Andy Cooper Tel:101

The Joiners Arms (Bruntingthorpe)
0116 247 8258

Village Power CIC.
Contact Stuart Dainton. 01858 881431
info@villagepowercic@gmail.com
Millennium Green Committee.
Contact Stephen O'Hara on 881052
stephen@elmhurstenergy.co.uk

The Grey Goose (Gilmorton)
01455 552555
Albert’s Cafe (North Kilworth)
01858 882186

Dates for your Diary
2018
September
Saturday 1st - Kilworth House Theatre, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat.
Wednesday 5th - Health, Peace and Wellbeing Course. 78.30pm. The Reading Room, Sibbertoft.
Sunday 9th - Alfresco Lunch.
Thursday 13th - Parish Council Meeting, 7.45pm, Village Hall
Friday 21st - Painting Evening North Kilworth
Friday 28th - Coffee Morning in aid of MacMillan Cancer
Support. Far Hemploe, 10.00-12.00. See page 1 for details

October
Friday 5th - Harvest Supper, 7pm Village Hall
Thursday 11th- Parish Council Meeting, 7.45pm, Village Hall

Teams4u CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX
APPEAL for 2018
Further details to follow next month. For
more information and to collect gift boxes,
contact Natalie Keaney, text 07970 749 471
or Jacky Harrison tel. 01858 575 257, or pick
up a T4U leaflet from church

If you have any dates to add to our diary, please let us know!

